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Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 20, 1948
Murray Stops
• Hundreds Marooned,
, Many Dead in Worst
Storm of Season
The big storm that hit the great
plains states is moving eastward
across , the great lakes—losing
strength rapidly.
But weather forecasters warn that
She storm, while down, is definitely
•Bot out They say it may still cause
akinsiderable havoc as it approaches
' e North Atlantic seaboard. Heavy1
'
row is 'falling in a broad area
ross the North Central states to-
Y.
; At the same time, forecasters
-.tarn the west coast that a new
series of storms will roll off the
Pacific Ocean and lash the seaboard
beginning tomorrow.
The weatherman explains that the
bad weather throughout the coun-
try is "all part of the general pat-
• tern resulting from the four storms
that hit the west coast from the
Pacific this week."
Getting back to the great plains
storm, at least eight persons are
dead, scores are missing and hun-
dreds marooned in its wake.
Hundreds of rescue crews are
working to free trains and buses
stuck in snowbanks. Others are
fighting through drifts to reach
people trapped in cars, homes and
schoolhouses by the raging blizzard.
Last night the lanterns, flash-
lights and torches of searchers cast
s an eerie glare in many places over
the glistening white blanket Can-
dlelight flitkered from farmhouse
windows in what seemed like a
Christmas preview.
• Thousands of head of livestock
were killed by the storm. And
many communities from Minnesota
southwest through Kansas ere with-
out power, light, or communica-
tions.
Ransil, state patrolman Kenneth
Nelson reports the children mar-
ooned. since Thursday morning in a
school bus near Oakley, Kansas,







- - tom- • -tiles
from where Or, ' .led.
AU are in goo: espite acreage allotments prior to the ref-. u a
months to straighten it oue More
than 10,000 line breaks are i. ported
as a result of high winds aed the





b••Ing stranded for 36 hours.
thtle winds of autos lit-
tle midwesteeti highways.
• Corr:mu/tic/dint a companies report
wire service tlitoughout the area
has been so snarled that it will take
Approximately 4500 pereons in
Calloway county are eligible to vote
in the marketing quota referenda
on fire-cured (or dark air-cured)
'tobacco to be held Saturday. Nov-
ember 27, Q. D. Wilson, Chairman
of the County Agricultural Conser-
vation Committee, reports.
The referenda were called in ac-
cordance with the law, which autho-
rizes marketing quotas on fire-cur-
ed and dark air-cured tobacco for
the 1949 crop. However, marketing
quotas cannot be in effect unless
approve,d by at least two-thirds of
the growers voting in the referen-
dum.
Marketing quotas, according to
Mr. Wilson, have furnished grow-
ers with a method of adjusting sup-
ply to demand and can help to pro-
vide fair prices to growers for the
tobacco they produce.
"Any person who has an interest
in the 1948 crop of fire—cured or
dark air-cured tobacco as an owner.
tenant, or share cropper is enti-
tled to vote in the referendum"
"eloweyer, np person is entitled So
moire than one vote even though he
may be enOligecl in production of
tobacco in Iwo or more cnmrsuni-
tine counties, or states. Any person
who in 1946 is engaged in product-
ion of both fire-cured and dark
air.cured tobacco may vote iii both
refefenda," he added.
Ml'. Wilson explained th it if
marketing quotas are improsed. in-
dividual farm acreage allotments
will be continued in 1949. Growers
will be advised as to their 1949 farm
erenda
fire-cured and dark air-cured to-
bacco from the 1948 crop are eligi-
ble for loans, but loans will be






IT'S LOVE—Susie's love for her kitten is apparent. Every night she gives up her pillow to
him, and there he sleeps contentedly. This Chessie, Cuban style, wouldn't part with his
berth even 1/ Susie wanted it. He won't sleen anywhere else.
Lynn Grove Wins
From Concord
LYNN GROVE 37, N. CONCORD?,
Lynn Grove high's cagers pulled
away in the last half to down New
Concord. 37-30, at New Concord
last night.
Dunaway. Lynn Grove center, an-
nexed scoring honors with 17
points.
Score by quarters:
Lynn Grove  5 17 27 37
New Concord  3 15 21 30
Lineups:
Lynn Greve (37)
Forwards: P. Howard 7, J. How-
ard 5.
Center: Dunaway 17.
Guards: Rogers 3. Darnell 5.
New Concord 1301
Forwards: Winchester 10, Wil-
liams 9.
Center: Coleman 3
Guards: Finney 2, Steele 6, Stone
More than 90 mission churches
were built in New Mexico during
the "Golden Age" of mission con-
Vstruction. 1620-1650.
Under
One limb a day is enough climb-
ii g for Senator McGrath of Rhode
Island. Chairman of the Democratic
National Committee.
And so the senator wouldn't take
any more fast ones after he boast-
ed he'd be plugging for senator
Lucas of Illinois to become Demo-
cratic floor leader when Barkley
moves up to the vice-president's
seat.
McGrath. as head of the Demo-
cratic national committee, isn't
supposed to take sides in picking
the' majority leader. But McGrath,
as senator from Rhode Island, has
just the same right to choose as
• any other senator.
And McGrath used his peroga-
tive to name his choice, knowing of
course, the weight it would carry.
It was then that he made the com-
ment about one limb being enough
for that day.
But immediately afterward Mc-
Grath climbed atop another limb
way far out of his territory either
as a senator or as a Democratic
politician.
We're referring to his remarks
about the house committee dh Un-
American activities.
McGrath told a big news con-
ference at Capitol Hill that the
• house committee on Unamerican
activities faces "a rather dismal"
future.
Not content with that, a moment
later he went on to elaboraie:
• "It has no future if it interds to
act as it has in the past."
There was a buzz in the room.
And that buzz now has extended-to
Capital Hill. Everyone's saying:
"wait till John WIrod o and John
Rankin hear that. 'They'll blow their
tops when they come back to Wash-
ington."
The Capitol Dome I
Congressmen Wood of Georgia
and Rankin of Mississippi are the
top Democratic members of the
the house investigating unarnerican
activities.
For McGrath put his foot into it
on two scores.
One, the unamerican activities
committee is purely houses baby.
It has no similar group in the sen-
ate. And even if it did, the senate
would have nothing to do with it..
Several senators have felt private-
ly that the house committee was
somewhat out of line in the way it
conducted its investigations. But
their public comments usually were
reeerved. For one thing, it's none
of the Senate's business. For an-
°their, criticism from a senator of
a purply house business always
stirs up more trouble than it would
solve.
Each chamber is jealous of its
OWII activities. There was a case
not so long ago of a congnessman
telling a wandering senator to keep
his nose where it belongs' the
language wasn't even that polite.
On the second score. McGrath as
a Democratic national committee-
man is stepping out of bounds in
suggesting taming of a congression-
al committee.
It's something like a yankee in-
truding in southern elections.
Not that criticism of the unameri-
can activities committee can't be
found in the house itself. There's
been plenty of it, but not enough to
kil or clip the committee's wings.
The unamerican activitiee com-
mittee has been a thorn in the side
of the adminiwtration for eyars.
Organized under former cregress-
man Dies of Texas. it caused con-
tinual new deal headaches.
After Dies left, the new deal lead-
ers saw a chance to get rid of the
committee entirely. It had on:y been
on a year to year basis, anyway,
as one of the special committees, of
the house. Without Dies, the leaders
thought they had no trouble
They were in for the sheck of
their lives In !same fast legislative
maneuvering, Rankin not only got
continuation of the committee, but
continuation on a permanent basis.
It became a permanent institution
of the house in the reorgenization
law.
Rankin at that time probably
would have taken over the chair-
manship, except that it meant that
would have to give up ,the.vet-
erans committee which he. prized
more.
And so congreaeman Wood be-
came chairman with Rankin the
most active member until the Re-
publicans took over congress.
The management changed, but the
methods remained i- tsout the same.
President Truman denounced the
committee's communism investiga-
tion as a "Red Herring." The rid-
mieistration leaders were Partici-
culary sore that the commit-Pe
waited until a special session on in-
flation to start its headline revela-
tions.
Wood, who is slated to return as
chairman, already is promising
some change:3. For instance, he is-
sures that Edward U. Condon head
of the bureau of standards, ;who
was described by the comenitttei as
the weakest link in the atomic se-
curity chain, will finally get his
hearing.
But if the administration has any
plans to starve or nut off the funds
for the unamerican sactivities, com-
mittee, a real fight is in prospect.
Female.; Confuse Barkley
Wa.taington eladies
who offered to be offic'al hos-
tess for vice ;president-elect Al-
ben Barkley are out of lu-k. To-
day .Barkley sisid that his naugh-
ter. Mrs. Mae Truitt of Wash-
ington, will have the job.
Widower Barkley told re-
porters recently that he had
had several applications fer the
post. He received two more
while he was vacationing at
Key West, with President Tru-
man. Barkley said of the last
two applications, "I don't know
whether they wanted to trarrY




The Training School Colts will
take to the floor against Golconda,
Ill high school tonight at the Carr
health building.
B team game is scheluled to
start at 7:00 o'clock and the main
event will be immediately after.
Tuesday night the Colts
journey to Lynn Grove.
A steamboat built by Robert Ful-
ton, was the first to navigate from
Pittsburgh to New Orleans
Cuba Downs
Kirksey, 56-39
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky — Mostly cloudy,
windy arid much colder to-
day with a few snow flurries
mostly in northwest portions.
Fair and colder tonight. Sun-
day partly cloudy and little
change in temperature.






,,'Cuba coasted to a 56-39 win over
an outclassed Kirksey five at Cuba
last night.
Laird scored 22 points for the
winners. Coach Jack Story used 12
Players to run up the win.
Cuba started easing up after
jumping into a 21-3 lead at the end
f the first quarter.
Score by quarters:
•
" llba  21 63 46 56




13, W. Wheeler 1, Jones 3, Lamb.
Centers: Rowland, Stone 6.
Guards: Crittenden 10. C wh-tet.-
er 3. Roberts. Laird 20. Webb.
Kirksey (39)
Forwards: Adams 2. Carson 6,
Johnson. Beach 5.
Centers: Jones 2. Usrey 5.




CANANDAIGUA, N. Y., Nov. 19
'UP—.An escaped convict who had
been a model citizen for the past
three years and recently masried a
woman who knew nothing of his
past is heing held in New York
for c xtradition to Kentucky to
serve out a life sentence.
Samuel Wilson Montgome.y. 43,
said last night when arrested that
he wished he could drop dead.
Montgomery had a job as 3 ship-
ping room foreman in Huse:ester
and had been living under the
name of Weldon Stadler. He was
trapped by his fingerprints, taken
after he pleaded guilty and received
a suspended sentence for criminal
negligence in a fatal automobile
accident.
Before being taken in, he was
given a chance to visit his wife in
their basement apartment while
police stood by.
He told her, "I guess you didn't
know I was an escaped convict."
His wife burst into tears. Of.cers
led him away to jail.
Police say Montgomery escaped
from Kentucky State prison at La-
Grange three-years ago whole serv-
ing a life term for armed robbery
and assault.
Montgomery explained that he
was a trustee at the prison. About
December 1, three years ego, he
says the warden sent him to Louis-
ville to pick up some cloth for a
suit. He says he just didn't go back
to the prison.
Montgomery says he's sorry about
the whole ttung now, lie acids he
was gefting along well--going_
straight—and everything would





Members of the Murray Rotary
Club were entertained yesterday
by three students of Murray State
College, Russell Phelps. piano. Hugh
McKee, voice, and Gene Simons,
trumphet.
Simons • rendered two se'c'tions
.on the trumphet and McG-e gave
two songs, one of which was a sel-
ection from the Barber of Seville,
sung in Italian. Phelps accomeanied
both artists. All three men were
given an enthusiastic ovation by
the club.
---• Murray State's "game of the
year" with Evansville college in
Cutchin stadium yesterday after-
noon could more aptly be described
as the game of the century. Spec-
tators thrilled to a three ring cur-
cus-like performance that featured
everything that's ever been tried on
a football gridiron.
Coach Faurot's Thoroughbreds
defeated the highly-vaunted Ev-
ansville Aces 9-7 in a contest where
the visitors apparently tried every-
thing but armed assault to retain
the first Ohio Valley crown they
thought was cinched.
Both teams scored in the first
period, tying the score 7-7. Evans-
ville took advantage of a bad pass
from center by Alvin Cope of Mur-
ray, and took possession of the ball
Hollis Johnson was welcomed as on the Breds' 12. Endress went over
a new Rotarian. Those bringing from the half-yard line for the,
guests were Dr. Hugh McElrath. Aces after a Watson-to-Davis pass.




Bloomington. Ind.. Nov. le—La-
mar A. White, Indiana University
post-graduate student from Mur-
ray, hes received felowship in the
biological science frern the Nation-
al Research Council of the Atomic
Energy Commission.
Under the terms of the one-year
felowship Mr. White will study the
bacteriological effects of radioacti-
vity. His studies will be conducted
at Indiana University.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles White of Murray end 4
graduate of Murray State college.
Late Bulletins
!lemons, Ind iA n quit trying to debate the Holy Lard
Authorities are trying to -deter- problern—pending the expected
mine the cause of two explosions American statement.
on the big inch natural gas pipe- Washington
line which insured 17 persons ricer New intelligence reports reacteng
Reddington. Indiana. One person
is missing. Firemen say the near-
by inch line, which reportedly suf-
fered an explosion earlier, is in-
tact.
New York
Striking east coast dockmen have
cut their wage increase demands .n
half. They are now willing to set
tie for a 25--cent hourly euee in.
stead of the 50-cents they had orig-
inally asked.
But even the 25 cent demand is
far above the shippers' best offs,
will Baltimore
A Bethlehem Steel compary
spokesman says in Baltimore that
the east coast longshoremen's stril7e
has halted his company's business.
Bethlehem's exports of steel hid
averaged some 50,000 tons a mon'n
Cow Eats Well
KELLY'S CORNERS. N. Y. (UP)
—A stray Guernsey cow was pretty
well fed up after a 6 a m. lo 4p.m.
visit in W. W. Briggs' garden She
polished off 50 heads of cabbage
and several rows of beets before





the home of their son, South 12th street Members of the finally present
were. Coy Andrus of Mayfield. Stanford Andrus of Murray, and daugh-
ters, Mrs. N. E. Cohoon, Mrs. Jake Bunn and Mrs. J. D. Outland of Mur-
ray. A large number of friends also called. The happy couple received
many gifts.
before the strike started.
San Francisco
Negotiations to settle the west
coast maritime strike are believed
to be advancing. CIO longshore-
men and shippers have agreeii r a
subcommittee which will w on
simplifying and carrying coat and
port rules. And strike leaders and
shippers say settlement talks are
making progress.
Southhampton, England
The departure of the Queen Eli.
zabeth has been delayed again by
a sudden walkout of crew members
one hour before sailing time. The
liner alretidy had been held up for
three days becauge of the dork
strike in New York. Halifax dockers a question as to whether the Uni-
had agreed to handle the ship, ted States would increase food
Paris spending for Europe.
3.000 French troops have taken Key West, Florida
over the Dunquerque waterfrere Administration leaders see no
without resistance from 1500 coni- reason to fear another depression.
munist led strikers. The stoppage house speaker to be Sam Rayburn
had tied up 16 ships loaded wite talked with President Truman late
Marshall plan aid, yesterday, and later said any de-
Paris pression that might occur would be
Warren Austin, who arrved in man-made. He said some Ameri-
Washington for medical treatment cans might be willing to scare the
last night, has been replaced in the country into another economic up-
UN Security Council by new deal- set.
er Benjamin Cohen. And when sec- Washington Well not filibuster the poll tax,, or
retary of flute Marshall leaves tin A spokesman for the Veterans lynching bills,
morrow for talks with President Administration had bad news for
However, Mr. Truman himself
Truman, John Foster Dulles w::1 ex- GI's who want to know how .
and Mrs Voris Andrus. 504 South 4th-street. celebrated their , take over as temporary head of the much money they'll be refunded 
said only yesterday that he per-
sonally would see that
edding anniversary November 16 with an informal dinner at general assembly delegation. on National Service Life Insurance. tackles all three matters. 
Congress
The spokesman says the agency has
UN observers believe the Pales- "postponed indefinately" the dis-
tine case will idle along until sec-
retary Marshall and President Tru-
man clarify American policy. TSe
political committoe already has
Evansville kicked off to Murray
and the Breds scored after five
plays, Joe Bronson making a 48-
yard dash to the goal line. Bob San-
ders kicked the extra point.
Shortly after the third period
started, with the score tied, nerves
taut, and the weather getting cold-
er, the field suddenly filled with
spectators. players and officials. A
free-for-all started which ended
about 15 minutes later through the
efforts of Ralph Woods, president
of -Murray State. and four local
gendarmes.
Minutes after the first slug feat,
another one started when Joe Bron-
son,sMurray half-back was driven
out of bounds by three Purple
Aces. The second fist fight was
stopped after almost 20 minutes
when the college band hopefully
gave out with the Star Spangled
Banner.
One Evansville player was eject-
ed from the game, and Coach Fau-
rot put in a new team before the
playing was resumed.
Late in the third quarter: with
Evansville holding 'the ball on their
own one-yard line, John Hackney'
broke thru to down Endress in the
end zone for a safety, which prov-
ed to be the deciding score.
The last period was characterized
by frequent fumbles, incompleted
and intercepted passes, but neither
team was able to threaten
Dale McOaniel. 25-year-old sen-
ior from South Bend, Ind., half-
back,, 'Who was injured in the
genie, was released from the Mur-
ray hospital this morning. Examin-
ation showed that he had suffered
pulled muscles low in the neck.
Murray's tally now stands with
eight wins and one defeat. Eestern
6-0. If Mursgy defeats Western at
Bowling Green on . Thanksgiving
day, they will share the OVC crown
with Evansville, and be in line for
one of the best small college bowl
bids.
Score by quarters:
Murray  7 0 0---9
Evansville   7 0 0 0---7
diplomats in the capital say Rus-
sian military shipments were
great help to the Jews in recent
victories over the Arabs. The re-
ports have been sent on to the Uri-
ted Nations Palestine mediator.
Tel Aviv
The leader of the Israel: Com-
munist party—Samuel Mikunis—
says the only way the Jews can win
freedom is to join the Soviet bloc
Otherwise, he says, "they will be
come puppets of British arei Arresei-
can financiers."
Cairo
An Egyptian publication says the
divorce ex-queen of oEgypt will
have custody of only the youngest
of her three daughters. The child
will be five next' month.
Cincinnati
The 67th AT of L convention in
Cincinnati is planning a drve to
force Secretary of State Marshall
out o fthe cabinet. The AF of L
doesn't agree with Marshall on his
handling of relief to China and his
Russian policy. One union leader
says the AF of L would like to see
W. Averell Harriman in MarshalLs
job.
Washington
An American delegate to the
United Nations food and agricul-
ture organization in Washington
says the United States has no im-
mediate plans for lifting the lid on
world food spending. The delegate's
statement was made in airswer to
closure of how much money it has
in its "kitty" of overpayments The






Vice-President elect Alben W.
Barkley has echoed Mr. Truman on
the Civil Rights issue. And he went
a step further.
Back in Washington after a brief
visit at the Chief Exec'utive's va-
cation spot in Florida. Barkley told
newsmen that southern filibuster
threats won't stop the next congress
from , passing in some form civil
rights laws. What form, though.
Barkley wouldn't say.
Nor would he discuss a comprom-
ise sought by some Dixie lawmalie-
ers. They have said, in effect: Lay
off the fair employment bill and
In reply, southerners who re-
volted against the chief executive
during his campaign on that very
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- "I-CitArl"' -This unmar.ricd. remoter-control weapon, the
"X-craft," is loaded with explosives capable Of deMolishing
underwater beach defenses or of going iihore to blast beach
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Truth Set to Music
Lesson for November 21, 19411
THE opposite of poetry is noprose; it is science." There
were wets in the world long before
there were scientists, but that does
not prove that poets
are out of date.
Many people in our
modern world think
we could not get
along without sci-
ence but could well
burn all the books
of 'poetry. If we
did, it would be a
dreadful mistake.
Poet and scientist
each has his truth
to see and tu.speak We need them
both. Certainly if we tried to burn
all the poems we should have to




Not All Poets Have Long Hair
cpastE -practical- people snifT at
" reets for being peculiar. "Long-
ehairs" ia a slang name nil- them as
for other people who know some-
thing besides arithmetic.
As a matter of fact, many poets
are very practical people them-
selves: engineers. farmers and son
dieri eli have written poetry. The
poeti-of the Bible are of many sorts.
It you will look Into an edition of
the B.ble in which the poetic sec-
t.ons are printed as poetry is print-
oi in other books, you will be im-
; rissed by the very large prepor-
t en of poetry, especially in the Old
inent. The new Study Bible
American Revised Version or
Mo:latt's translation will show this,
at a earce
These Bible, poems are of a-a-
eons kinds. Some are war-
songs .Judges 51,some are prov-
erbs ,the beak of Proserbs),
drama ) J alb love-songs Ithe
sone of songs1, odes iIsaiah 40i.
prayers 'Psalm 16), hymns for
public worship the Psalms).
The writers were never profes-
, nerds] poets, so tar as we know. Of
'the poems which are this week's
lesson Scripture. two were written
by hoasew:ves. cc,. by a sheep-herd-'
Cr. one or more by a soldier-king.
one by a preacher )Habakk.ike ad
only one (Lamemations( possibly by
a professiohal poet. The original
Hebrew book of Lamentations does
not claim Jeremiah for its author;
but if he was the writer, then it was
written by the most practical man
of his time.
• • •
World's Greatest Hymn Book
It ET me write a nat.on's songs.
A-4 and I care not who writes their
laws." said a famous man. The
same thing can be said about re-
1.g:on. "Let me wr,te a church's
l.yrnntook. and I care rot ieho
writes their theologies."
'The hymns our Mothers loved, the
hymns we heard before we heard
any other kind of poetry. the hymns
that we have learned by heart and
that become a part of our minds
these mean far more to most peo-
ple than all the printed creeds
Now the Christian religion is
singing religion. Our very
.t h.mnbook was the Book
OT P.JiTilt, and all the h,smntls
since. down to the present day-.
cress out of this one hook in the .
Bible It is the greatest 1” ma-
book in the world; not the long-
e I nor the oldest, but the great-
ft in its influen( e for good upon
mankind
• • •
Poetry Was in Jesus Blood
cliF OUR L. rd Je;us himself, it
s•-• truly can be said, poetry was
in ti.s veins. He came of a poetic
family. His most famous ancestor,
Da' id7-7C37-1- ooet.  another royal
--eeevor. iiezekiah. wrote poetry.
he knew best. the Old
Testament. was full of poetry. His
mon-ar-Mary, before he was
eorie sang a song of her own mak-
eg. so beautiful that it is still sung .
.71 Christian churches,and loved the
would aroard.
When'llesas died on the cross,
tea of the leet seven sentences
that came from his lips were
quotations from the Psalms. The
poetr) of his people was in hls
hio d. rot in his last Leone the
words that tame from his break-
ing heart mere words first spok-
en tit the poets of-the Bible long
age.
So it is aleays 'Truth in song
will tarry long " Today and al-
ways. the pasts of the Bible which
are most cherished: the, parts most
often 'learned by heart, the parts
%%Lichse carry with us to the val.
,Iey of the shadow of death. are the
tr::tts act to music. long centuries
aeo, by insp.red men who knew
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The Friendly Chun, h
George W. Bell, Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A M. Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. College Vespers .1t the
Church
6:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
7:00 P.M. Evening Service
Intermediate M.Y.F.. Mrs. T. L
Gregory, counselor. 'Youth M.Y.F.
i16-23/ Wesley Foundation for
College Students. Vespers on Sun
day evening. 6:00. Mrs. Shelby
Redden. Student Secretary.
St. Leo's O. •thol:c Church
North Twelfth Street




Wendell H. Rone, Pastor
Sunday
9:30 a m.-Sunday Scnool
Alvin Harrell. Superintendent




7:00 p.m.-Mid-week i'rayer Ser-
Vice and Bible Study
"The Church with a warm
welcome"
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9.30 a.m. Church School. Classes
• for all age groups. Auburn
Wells, General Supt.. and Mrs.
R. L. Wade. Children's Supt.
10'50 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice wit ha sermon by the -min-
ister and special music by the
choir under the *direction of the
choir director. David Gowans.
8:00 p.m. Christian Youth 'Fel-
lowship under th,-? adult super-
vision of Mrs. H C. Corn. .
6:30 p.m. Disciple Student Fel-
lowship meets at the Disciple
Center under the direction of
Mrs. E. L. Noe: Jr., student
director.
7:30 p m. Wednesday. Mid-Week
Worship service with a sermon
each week by. the m.nister.




Dr IL C. Chubs  Past,
Rudolph Howard __ Music Director ? Lgueguegw commuisplry
Dorothy Brizendine _ Studer.t Sec') i CHURCH
Mary Martha Jones _ Church See)!
W. C. Elkins - S. S. Supt.,' The Sunday School at Lakeview
Stanford Audrus T U. Dirti.tor ;Community Church meets each
Morning Services 1 Sunday at 2:30 p m. ,
Coldwater 7:30 p m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 ann. every




M. M. Hampton, pastor
10 00 a.m. Sunday School, James
Key, superintendent.
11:110 a.m. Preaching Service





C. L. Page, Paster
South Pleasant Greve
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
L Cooper. superintendent
Worship Service at 11.00 am.,
first and third Sundays.
Evening services second and
fourth Sundays at 7:09 p.m.
Youth Fellowship, 0/9 p.m
Hanel Marsh
Sunday School at 10:09 am. Bu-
ford Hurt. superintendent.
Morning Worship service at 11:00
o'clock.. second and fourth Sun-
day, and evening service 7:30
second and foarth Sundays.
Masess Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 am., firs%
and third Sundays. Brooks Under-
wood. superintendent.
Morning worship service at 10:00
o'clock second and fourth Sunday.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHUSCS
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
ninthly School  10 A.M.
James Chaney, Superintendent
Morning Worzaip  11 Alf.
Training Union  7:00 P.M.
Mancil Vinson, Director
Evening Worship  8:00 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ,
, Service  8:00 P.M.
Meeting Third
Wednesday  7:00 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday -----7 P.M.
Business Wvrnen's Circle first
and third Wednesday ._ 7 P.M.
R A 's, G.A 's, and Sunbeam
Band Etat and third
Wednesday   7 P.M.
COME 
WITH
 A  JWORSHIP
9:45  Sunday Schooll
10:50 __. Morning Worship Service'i
Evening Services 1
6115 Training Union
7:30 . Evening Worship 1
Mid-Week Services 1
7:30 . . _ . Prayer Mecting•





Samuel C. McKee. Pastor
9 45 a.m. Sunday Church School.
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihings
able Class for College Students,
11 00 a.m.- Worship Service.
4:30 pm. Senior -High Fellow-
6:30 p.m. Westminster Fellow-
.,h]p I C011egC Students)
Wednesday 7 30:8:15 pm. Mid.
Week Service.
MURRAY cornea OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
John H. Brinn, Minister
Bible School at 9:48 a.m.
Worship • with communion at
10;50 am. and 7:0e pm.
Wednesday: Mid. week Bible









Mrs. Lon Outland, WMU President
Sunday
Sunday School • 10:00
Morning Worship .... _  1 T:60 RM.
Training Union - - 6 30 pm.
Evenirie Worship . 710 p.m.
Wednesday
Prayer ispleetm g -V30 p.m.
G. A. ", eeting. Friday  4:00 p.m.
" Saturday




Joe Ben Irby, Paxton
Sunday School. 10 a.re
Worship Serrice, 11 a.m.
C.Y.F., 610 On-
W)'„irship Service, 7:15 pin
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
V. B. Dunn Temple fin
lint Sunday-- le.resey II cm„ Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
Cole's. Camp Ground 3 p un fir: t and fourth Sundays
Hebron 7:30 p.m. Evening service on thira Sunday,
Second- SendifyeaColdwater 11 7 o'clock: dhurch School each Sun-
.1 m,; Mt. Carm 7:el 30 pm. day at ln o'clock. Youth Fellow.
• Third Sunday _ Mt. Hebron II ship each Sunday evening, 0:20.
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m. I Weyer Meeting each Thursday !-
Fourth Sunday..-Mt. Ca-mel 11 ening 7 o'clock.
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m .:1 Russells Chapel
HARDIN CERCUTE
L•slis C. Lee. Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine. 11:00
• r• Hardin. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:90
Union itetee, 3.00 p.m.
Thai Sunday. at Hardin 11:60
cm, Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
sm. and Unicn Ridge. 11:15 am.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter. 11 a.ni
Everyone is- invited.
Your attendance is anoteciated.
( Worship Service 11 o'clock each p.m.
isecond Sunday and 7 o'clock eaat Evening Service 715 pm.
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
R. F. Blankenship. pastor
MURRAY CIRCUIT
First Sunday-Goshen 11 ituf;
Lynn Grove 7 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.. New Hope, 3 p.m., Sul-
phur Springs, 7 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
10 a.m.; New Hope 11 a.m.; Mar-
tin's Chapel 7 nari,
Fifth Sunday-Sulphur Springs.
There is Church School at each of




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
- -
First Sunday, 10:00 am. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a.m. and Saturday before at 7:30
p.m
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 8:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o c:ock each fourth
,Stualay and 7 o'clock each second
Suno,`y. Cliarch School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence




Preaching e.-ery Suns.* morn-
ing at 11:00 o'cleek and on Sun.
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is superin-
tendant of Sunday Scho( I held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
B.T U. every atirmay nigni a(
8:30, Ben Hopkins director. afar
preaching following B. T
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at





Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 am., and fourth Sunday at
1130 pm.Preaching service on fourth Sunday at . 2:30 pm.
' UNION GROVE CHURCH
" OF CHRIST
Bro. Connie Wyatt
. Preaching serviees each first and
third Sun-lay at 11 a m.
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
!OAK .GROVE‘"IIIIPTIST CHURCH
, Pastor, L. Cf - Novell
Superintendent of Sunday School
Hugh Waltnn -Foster
Suntlay School ,t'.10:00 a m
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service each Wednesday
evening.










Preachi6g services rirst and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.





Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 am.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 am.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. H. Seams, Pastor
Sunday school eacaa Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7.30
Training Union each Sunday
night at 8:30.
Prayer service each Wedr.esday
night at 7 o'clock.
HAZEL BAPTISr CHURCH
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super.
intendant
J B. Jackson. T. U. Director
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W NI U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 a m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 am.
livating
Training Union each Sundny 600
- -
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7 00
p m.
W.M.U., G.A., Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30
following First and Third Sun-
days.
ALMO CHURCH or CHRIST
Bro. J. H. Brinn
Sunaay Schpel each Sunday at
9:45 a.m. except second4anday at
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 jug.
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. 11. Miller. Pastor
Preaching services second and
fourth Sunday at 11 a in. and
ni
sundae school each Sunday at 10!
m under the direction of John
.iissiter, =opertntendent. -
ti '1. U meets each Sunday at
7 p.m., Harold Houston, direetor.
W.M S., Mts. Rupert Lassiter,






IN THE SPR1NG.-4une Ally-
son's fancy turns fopastel.J
shaded clothes in lightweight
materials. And June weans just
such a wardrobe created for her
role in evl'he Beide G•s• Wild"











Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rates are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kent-cky Avenue Paducah, Ky.

































































































FOR SALE—Three 1-year-old reg-
istered pointers, or will trace for
good bird gun—Alexanders Gro-
ce?y, Highway 94, near Elm
Give Church. N22p
FOR SALE—Complete line of hear-
ing aid batteries for all makes
Friendly courteous service—Aug-
ust F. Wilson, 103 Gatlin Build-
ing. D2c
FOR SALE—Pointer bird dog, male,
2 years old, black and white tick-
ed, wide hunter, not bird or gun
shy. Will sell cheap. One register-
ed liver an-I white pointer fe-
male 6 months old. Pointing birds,
and will sell also—Travis Eth-




tel, grocery outfits. Lowest prices.
Immediate delivery—Graham Eg-
erton Co.. Cadiz. Ky., phone 153-J.
Nationally known. Dec. 20c
FOR SALE—Shell gasoline. Regu-
lar, 26e! Ethyl, 28c—Hays Food
Market. tic
PARIS ROAD HOMEMAKERS
CLUB will have a food sale at
Diugutd's IStorie,Tuesday, Novem-
ber 23. at 130 Arn., N22c
PIANOS=Brend new Spinet in ma-
hogany or walnut with bench,
$4854.Used pianos, $136 up. Deliv-
ered—Harry Edwards, 808 South
• 5th street Padueah, Ky. Tele-
phone 4431. D17c
—
FOR SALE—Seasoned and dry 3,200
feet 2x4's. $5 00; 1.250 feet end
matched oak flooring. $10.00; 2.326
feet ii;inch drop siding. $9.50; 2.424











North 3rd St. Tel. 101
















is i complete winter air con-
ditioning unit equipped with
an efficient Delco-Heat Oil
1 Burner. The Conditionair 61.
tars, humidifies and.circulates
warmed air to your rooms.
Regulated by accurate Delco--
Heat thermostatic controls, the
Conditionair holds room tem-
perature at a steady, even =.•
warmth—automatically.





FOR SALE—Portable electric wash- (WELLS PAINTING, DECORAT-
ing machine with wringer. perfect ING. Specializing in refinishing !
condition, $25,00. Phone 1121W. s all types of furniture. Estimates
free. Pick up and delivery..Tele-
phone 1027-J, Murray, Ky. Dllp
For Rent
FOR RENT—New 5-room house
and also duplex. Call 813-J. N20c
FOR RENT — Permanent tenants
wanted for new, modern, five-
room house. Partially furnished,
three blocks from bus line, near
college. Owner vacating Decem-
ber 5. Phone 1121W.
Llost and Found_ j
LOST-6 months old pointer pup,
liver and white. Answers to name
of "Brownie." Notify Tommy
Stark, Murray route 4 Liberal re-
ward. N23p
LOST—Black faille silk bag with
gold handle, containing proper
identification. Keep money and re-
turn to Ledger & Times. N20c
Services Offered
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 033-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. ti
HAZEL NEWS
Mrs. Bertha Maddox and Mrs. R.
R. Hicks spent a few days List week
in Paris visiting in the h rue of
their sister, Mrs. R. B. Chrsman
and Mr. Chrisman.
Mrs. Otis Luckman of Jr.(kson,
Tenn.. has been in Hazel Several
weeks visiting Miss Hattie McLean.
Clete Wilson of Trezavent,.Tenn..
was in Hazel 'last Saturday night
to visit relatives.
Mrs. Bertha Wilson Craig of east
Hazel is in Detroit, Mich., visiting
her son. Lathan Craig and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Harmon
had is their Sunday dinner euests,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
son.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Whits and
Mr. and Mr. Owen Brandon were
in Paducah Thursday shopping.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mn. Stella
Neely. Miss Eva Perry and Mrs. R.
R. Hicks attended the funeral of
Mr. Woodard Hicks at the Metho-
dist Church in Murray Wedresda-y
afternoon.
Mrs. Bob Alenxander spent a few
cilifys in Paducah last week visiting
. her sister. Mrs. fieatrice doll and
Mr. Hall,
Talking It Over
ELIZABETH TAYLOR:one of Hollywood's most beau-
tiful young actresses, receives a visit from her roman-I
tic interest in M-G-M'ag`Julia Misbehaves"--!-Peter
Lawford. The riotous new comedy also co-stars Greer
Gerson and Walter Pidgeon—for the fifth tune.
Green Creek News
Well this is November 14 and the
election has come and gone and
someone had to lose. So for the next
four years let's all wish the win-
ners goodluck and ma/ thm have
.the wisdom 'and foresight to guide
-thie great nation- in the ways of
phace and prosperity.
This is a beautiful day anti lets
hope that we have more it as
the farmers in this part of toc. coun-
ty have a lot of corn in the field
and the storm of last week hlyv a
lot of it down.
We were sorry to learn of. the
death of Dallis Stubblefield who
was once a resident of this ecunty.
John St. John of Fulton his been
a recent visitor of the St. John and
Harmon iam:.ies.
Mrs. Ode! ‘Iton is ill at tbk time.
We wish for her a speedy recovery.
Mrs Barbara Craig is risiiinp her
soy family in Detroit.




lorg HAVE IT WZ WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN7 SR MAP
one day last week with Edgar St.
John.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Milk.- were
Tuesday guests of Irvin Miller and
daughters. .
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tidwell
were recent visitors of the latter's
parents of near Benton.
Mrs. Elna Shackelford s. the
Saturday afternoon guest of ,Miss
Hattie McClean who is on 'he sick
list.
Charley Culp is prepar'ng to
build a new smokehouse before kill-
ing hogs.
John Alexander was a caller of
Misr Miller Friday mei, :.f
Brother Gould of Illinois wiP be-
gin a revival meeting at the Green
Plains Church of Christ Ma ida)',
Noveinher 2. Everyon.? is invited
to attend. .
Mrs. Joe Jackson of the Locust
Grove con/mouldy is. Ill.'
Obie flart wa4 the Frida," after-




Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn
I spent Friday night with ,Mr. and
1Mrs. Bill Simmons and son. •
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
at the Baptist church.
Mrs. J. T. Overcast of Puryear,
Tenn., 'was in Hazel Tuesday on
business. -
Mrs. Julia Mayer has been called
to MiEsisoPppi to be at the bedside
of her aunt who is seriously ill.
Enroute she will, visit relat . 'es in
Memphis.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Claud White and
children 's'pent the weokend Nas-i
ville with her brother, A. T. Whit-
nell and family.
Burford Hurt and Karl Fewree of
Murray were in Hazel Tuesday on
business.
children and 14. and Mrs . Bill
Simmons and son spent Saturday
night- with Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Sanders.
A large crowd attended the sing-
ing at Mt. Pleatant Sunday evening.
The group was entertained by the
Melodaires Quartet.
Mrs. C. W. McClure and daughter
of Myrray are spending a few days
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Vernerd Vaughn, awaiting the com-
pletion of their new home.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Vaughn were Mrs. C. W. Mc-
Clure and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernerd Vaughn. Mr. and Mrs.
itenntth Wiseheart and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Sanders, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Simmons and son and
Mrs .Lee Garner and Mrs. Her-
bert Alto:i and daughter spent Mon-






































































































Dumb Like a Fox
Off Guard
LANA TURNER between scenes on the setnf M-G-M's
"The Three Musketeers," in which she portrays the
wicked Lady de Winter. The east includes Gene Kelly,
June Allyson, Van Heflin, Angela Lansbury, Frank
Morgan, Vincent Price and Keenan Wynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and '
children. 1 Mrs. Etina Mae Jackson and ,
!
daughter of Evansville, Ind., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tommie 
Jackson. Mrs. Jackson has just re- 1
ceived a telegram that the body of i
her husband. Meltin Jackson. has
arrived in Memphis from overseas.
Ile was killed in action in 1944.
helped 'toprepare dinner for the
corn gathering hands and quilted
in the afternoon.
Bang-up Instructions
QUICK, BAD SAM::: GET




THIS IS MAH OWN ORIGINAL
RELEASED ME, MY EYE:::
THEY KICKED ME OUT:::
Brownie
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.






































BECKY, SUE AND POP
Cwo.. INlb 4.1.0•10•40..•




SEEP OUTA. SIGHT, UNDER
WATER, AN' BREATHE
THROUGH THESE!?'
SO APIECE, L ADS .72.
Not everybwkr- in %-
Calloway .county .vub-
scribes to The Led kier
& Times but nearly(











By Rae burn Van Buren
r DON'T KNOW WHAT IT
ALL MEANS-EXCEPT THAT


























Rickey let out a war whoop as he
raced down the path towa-d hisl
brother and eseter who were re-
turning from school. Fred. in his
ten-year-old glory and Bethel car-
rying an orm load or books topped
the little hilt that led to the lawn.
"Yip-yip-yipee: Come analmar-
row's Thanksgiving-no school for
your Called Rickey as he came
near. -We can hare our club. Beth,"
said Fred.
▪ 1.' . -Can I be in it Fred. can I" Ask-
ed Rickey eagerly.
"No, of course not. You're to
young and beside you milst do a
daring deed before you can join"
said Fred whose dreams of cow-
bpys, and Injuns put many fantas-
tic and impossible ideals in has
head "Come on Beth, I'll race you
to ttelehoum!"
The older children wee away
in a ,cloud of dust leaving the be-
wildered Ricky behind. Ricky
brushed a yellow curl out ef his
big blue eyes and started slowly
toward the' ,house on his chubby
five year uld legs -Ill show 'ern."
He declared "I'll do the grandest
thing elle had heard mother use
that word "grandest' and thought
it nice i
When he reazhed the house Fred
and Beth were doing their lessons.
both were fond of their eounger
brother but they consideted h': too
little to join their sport.
"Freddie, what brave deei
I do to join the club"' He s•ked.
-Go 'way Rick--3 times 4 equals"
"Freddie, what must I do to join
the club-
-, '9 times 8 equals 73, Oh Ricky.
please be quiet."
"Freddle' Yelled Ricky
"Oh, get an eagle feather" Said
fated, to get rid of his brother. "10
tignes 10 equals."
"An eagles feather- Thought Ric-
ky; -How could I get that: -sud-
denly a loud sqeassa from tr.e back
yard caught h.s attention —the
Thanksgiving turkey' Fred would
never know the difference-14e was
dead serious new. The turkey fea-
thers would really work!
That afternoon when everybody
was busy with the chores. Ricky
tiptoes to the turkey peep and
opened the door. The huge fat 'Air-
key promised a real dinner and
Rickey smacked his lips' . the
thought, then reaching forward he
grabbed the sleeping fowl by the
tail feathers, and the startled fowl
made cluege for the door, witn a
loud yelp Rickey was too stirtlet! a•
_ aweavene.
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
the sudden moverne' and jumped
to ane side, and the turkey flew
right out the cos. p door. before
Rickey had realized what hied hap-
pened. He looked around to see the
bird running down the teeth- to-
wards t4e woods.
. "Oh; Now %% hat shall I do` Oh
dear!" Cried Rickey and was oft
down the path as fast as his short
fat legs would carry him after the
fleeing fowl He tripped over roots
hidden under dry grass. said tore'
has clothes on bleu. 'he thoueht he
saw the turkey right ahead of him,'
but it was only an old stump.
On and on he ran Soon has hreae-
came In short puffs and his thr,
was hot and dry. His legs we:,
scratched. his little blue coat %ca.,
torn, his face was smeared with
tears and dust my he was sorry
10' ,king On and on he ran, the sun
as low and sinking fast.
He remembered the little verse?
Fred had taught him.
Always be good, as little boys
shauld,
And all will be happy and ray.
If you are bad, you will b.:.• sad, '
And you'll be unhappy all day.
"Oh dear! I wish I had never op-
er.ed the door to the coop:" He said
looking around, the sun was tsa yet
down: but it was very dark here
in the woods. Suddenly he reelized,
he was lost and he hadn't found the
turkey!
Back at home, they had not rite
noticed Ri:ky being gone or be
often played in queer places and
didn't come in unta after dark.
but the abeer.ce of the turkey had
been discovered and most cf the
household was looking for tl.e fowl_
They were all worried esperially
Trod who eratry ed eating mcre than
anything Little dad they know
poor Rickey too was hunting.
The stir, had Iona ance gone down
arid the woods was full of etaange
sounds and creatures and Rickel,'
was freightened At last thirsty a7
hungry he sat dewn bepeath a huge
oak and covered his Read with the!
tattered coat.
''Oh dear! We will have no tur-i
key fir Thanksgiving and I sell get.
a Fpanlung. and worst of all I can't
)(sin the club!" By now he was cry-1
fng full force and tears streamed 1
down . his face. "I want my Morrie
I'm hungry` I wenn:. drink." The
only answer was a loud "Two:
Whore- from an owl in the tree
overhead which sent him burrowing
deeper into the coat.
The family by now had realized
that Rickey was gone and had start-
ed hunting for him forgetting -ea
about the turkey After e long
hunt they formed a searching party, i
Deep into the woods they -search-1
ed. and Fred arid Beth, despite,
their Mothers protest were In the:
troop too, and they were the ones
who found him. Beth was cryirat
and Fred was almost in te ite a el
they had dropped dawn tinder
huge oak tree when Beth touched•




1949 Spirit of Youth, has
been named the Orange
Bowl Festival theme girl
The festival runs from Dec
28 through Jan. 3. Miss
Steckman is a model with
the Ford Agency In New
York.
Sand Witch!
CIT) CHARISSE, formerly with
the Ballet Risme de Monte Carlo,
danced her way into •n M-G-M
contract and is well on her way,
to becoming fine actressi. 'rite
lorely Cyd will be seen nett in
the   Technicolor u sical, "Words
and Music."
meantime. She would write
him a note.
sorriething a was Rickey fast asleep scribes to_The Ledger and seated herself at the desk She
She went into the living room
and perched heti over ha head aap. ev.•mes but nearly' deliberated a long time but, finally,
was the turkey, and 'near ha head *"7 
I the note wa.4 finished.
lay a colorful feather, everybody reads it. She hacl written'
Fred enjoyed his Thanksgiving.
Beth hers, but none e• joyed
Tresaksinving -more than Rickey.
who.-holding a turkey leg in hand
was told he could join the club.
That night, tummy full of Cran-
berry sauce he fell asleep with





•) 4 /&.see.2. SAM,/,
VARSITY THEATRE
Gallant Legion.- (1 Hr 7T•Min
11 Feature Starts: 1:00-2:40-415-8:10-
7 55-9:40
CAPITOL THEATRE __ _
P-RESCRIPTIONS Trail Loredo " 154 Min
Feature Starts. '1218.1 41-'3 04.
) 4.27-554.7 13-8 36-9 59












Dear Mr. Garrison: I am the girl
who witnessed the unpleasantness
beizega. you and James Cerro,
Vas afternoon. I lire with your rel-
atives at the Garrison ranch and
feel that I should give you a warn-
ing. Mr Conroy is a guest here-and
will be here tor a month. Undoubt-
edly, you plan to visit your family
but, as Mr Conroy seems unwilling
to. forget the grudge he holds
against you. I'm sure you would
prefer to postpone your visit until
after his departure. I hope you will
understand my good intentions in
taking the liberty of writing this to
you.
Sincerely, Tracy Hayden.
She sealed the note In an enve-
lope and addressed it to Phil at
Lanassa's only hotel, feeling sure
that he was staying there.
Then, leaving the timer. she
d to a Mexican boy whom she
saw over by the corral. He was
about fourteen, had an intelligent
fare and looked as though he could
keep a secret. She told him that
she wanted him to ride Into town
and deliver the note.
"DO not give it to any one but
this man." she said, pointing to the
name on the envelope. "And do not
tell any one about it when you re-
turn here. Do you understand?"
"Si, senorita."
Penny Homemakers
Meet At l-tome Of
Mrs. 011ie Hale
Speaking at the :army Home-
makers &tub on Monday Nov.15,
Mrs. Preston Boyd. Major Project
Leader presented the lesson on
-*election _ and Buying of Woolen
Materials." According to Mrs.' Boyd,
terms to know for a better know-
ledge of wool fabrics are: Worsted.
woolen, Napped. Yarndyed and ,
piece dyed. Mrs. Virgil Gibbs . ssis'
ed Mrs. Boyd 'with the lesson.
After the devotional period which:
was conducted by Mrs. 
"arm" Circle II Meets
very helpful and inter.ating.
The recreational period was di-
rected by Mrs. J. T. Phillips, Mrs.
Charles Mason Baker and Mrs. Paul
Ctinnieghans in the ilbsenca of II e
leader. • '
Thi group enjoyed a delicious pot
luck lunch at the noon hoer.
Visitors recognized at the meet-
ing were. Mrs. Charlie Hale Mrs
J. T. Phillips, Mrs. Charles Mason
Baker, Mrs. Thomas, Lee, Mrs. Oh-
ver Lee, Mrs. Porter Hutchens, Mrs.
Doris Morris. Mrs. Max Parish and
Miss Doris Gibbs.
The group .adjourned to meet
with Mrs. Raymond Workman on
Monday December 13.
Ross and Mrs. Chester Cherubers,
the club was occupied wita the us-
ual routine and micellaneous busi-
ness, among which was the change
of secretary. Due to ill health Mrs.
Harbard Jetton can't serve as secre-
tary. Mrs. Larry Retherford was
elected to take her place.
Respoecline to the roll c ii 2
members told briefly how they
spent Thanksgiving, when o child.
The other reports taken, to which,
attention is here called were The!
reading report of Mrs. J. r. Wald-
rop, and Citizenship report by Mrs.
Larry Retherford.
Mrs Jack Norsworthy, president
was elected delegate and Mrs. Roy
Graham and Mrs. Preston Boyd
alternates to go to Farm and Home
week at Lexington in January, 19-
49
The 'minor lesson "Letter Cues"
given by Mrs. Herman Boggees was
Tuesday Evening •
Circle II of the First Methodist
Church met at 7:30 Tuesday even-
ing with Mrs. C. Ray, South Sixth
Street, Mrs. Walter Wilkerson and
Mrs 'Ed Burkeen were cohostesses.
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells gave the
devotional and Mrs. Hugh Houston
presented a program pn "Korea".
Miss Jackie Ellis presented a
musical program wittaiseveral sac-
red selections being played on the
accordian.
The chairman. Mrs. Tolls,, pre-
sided ocer the business meeting.
A party plate was served. dur-
the social hour. to the eighteen
members - and one visitor.
A general meeting will be held
the f.rst Tuesday in December at




Tracy Hayden has always lived
on the Arizona ranch owned by
old Senora Maria Garrison She's
a favorite of the old lady, whose
onlv surviving eon. Ramon. and
whose erandchildren. Juan and
Ruth are a disappointment to
her. When the senora hears of an
adaentarons grandson. Phil Gar-
rison, whom she has never seen.
she sends Tracy to Baltimore to
bring him West. hoping that he
will take charge of the ranch,
The anther Garrisons disapprove,
for the; fear she may make him
her heir Meanwhile. in Balti-
more Phil is being hunted by
JIM conroy, a man he wronged
while both were with the Flying
Tigers in China. Tracy meets
Jim. mistakes him for Phil. and
brings him to the ranch. When
she discovers he's an Impostor.
"Good, Now I want you‘‘t7illeave
at once and take a fast horse. Here
ts a dollar for you."
The boy showed gleaming white
teeth. -Grams Senorita."
Tracy waited until he had caught
eand saddled a pony, then watched
him ride away at a lops.
S E was about to return to the 'house when a footfall sounder.:
behind her. Turning elle saw Clint
Hanlon approaching She knew a ,
moment of unea_siness. Had Clint
through his office window, seen ner
give the letter to the boy? Mieht he
question the lad ghoul it later?
He said. "If your message was
urgent. Tracy. you could have sent
someone in the station wagon"
-it wasn't ereent." she retailed
hoping this did not sound false.
"Not urgent enough to waste a
she's bitter, especially as she was man s time.
beginning to fall in love with "I hear you drove to town today
him. However, she agrees he with Phil Garrison," he remarked,
should continue the Imposture "Yes. I did some shopping while
for the Sapora's sake. Ramon be went to the bank."
and Juan. still thinking he's Clint looked away from her. then
Phil, resent his present... The back. "What do you think of him?
ranch manager. Clint Hanlon. a He seems a lot different from Ra- e
suitor of Tracy's. is also hostile. mon and Juan."
One day, in the near-by town, "I'm keeping an open mind about
Jim and Tracy run into Phil. "him. However. the Senora seems to
who has come West without have taken a great fancy to him.
knowing Jim WWI there. The and that, of course. Is the impor-
two men clash. Jim, sure that . tent thing." Tracy gave Clint a
Phil will be afraid to come to the searching look. "You don't like him.
ranch while he's there, persuades do you?"
Tracy that It's best to maintain "No," he answered. bluntly. "Par
the status quo for a while. obvious reasons. I don't like to see
an outsider come here and meddle.
CHAPTER XXVM I consider Ramon Garrison the
WHEN Tracy and Jim reached head of the family." He paused,"And then, there's you. Tracy—"
" the ranch, TraCy went di- "15 Walar am I a reason for your
rectly into the house, leaving disliking him?"





the latter part of the drive 
Se 
a Garrison. It's easy to guess that
home, she had decided what she has this Phil Garrison in mind
she must do. If Jim was to stay as a husband for you. When I saw
out his month at the ranch in him. I realized you might well fall'
in love sgIth him. I wasn't quitethe guise of Phil Garrison, she
ready to ask you to marry me,
must make sure that the teal Tracy. but when he came. I knew
Phil did not come there in the couldn't wait."
"Clint. this sort Of talk is em-
barras.sing."
He said gruffly. "I can't help
speaking my mind. The Senora
is too high-handed. She has no
right to dominate your life — to
choose a husband for you!"
Tracy bristled. "You're quite
wrong, Clint. and I won't have you
talk that way about the Senora. I
won't listen to it!'
She swung about and walked
back to the house.
As she entered the lower hall,
she saw Dr Jessup descending the
stairs. She drew him Into the liv-
ing-room and asked him how the
Senora was.
"Amazingly w e II. considering
how ill she was. She seems stronger,
each time I come. But--" He hest- '-
Wed. -You want me to be honest,
don't yen?" -
-"Strictly honest." Tracy replied.
"Very well. I think it best that
you- know. Her heart Isn't strong.
Any extra exertion, any mental
shock might be fatal. Or she may
fall peacefully 
lotnthttleeuat any time. 0 • I: so
frightened, my dear, oh-
ably Be with - us for—well, for an-
other six months."
When the doctor was gone. Trate;
stood there In the tenter of the
living-raom, a frightened look In
her eyes. Six months . that was
not very long. But more trivhtee,-
ing still. be wasn't sure IF %Tula
be even that long. Tracy :elt
crying.
(To be continued)







SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 19,
B & P Woman's Club
Meets At National
Hotel Friday
The Business and Protessional
Women's Club met at the National
Hotel at 6:30 for a dinner meet-
ing.
The international relations corn-
RECRUIT TRAINING FOR WAVES—Jeanne Weber of SI
PAW, Minn.. now beginning to consider herself a sailor get
t typhoid inoculation from Navy Nurse Lt. Donna Garrity
bliss Weber is on of 160 women to be enlisted in the Navy%
en-week Recruit Training Program at the Great Lake:
Naval Training Center
•
CATTY CORNER—Jerry (left) and Linda, freshly bathed
. and brushed after being taken out of the alleys, eye the
champ's crown at the Cat Show staged in New York's Lower
West Side Center of the Children's Aid Society. Children in




Mr and Mrs. T. I'. -reurnacw er
tertained with a birthd sv pert,/
honoring their son. Johreile, on
his third haehday. The oce is' n oc-
cured at tater home in MaeLeto.
Sunday, at 3 o'clock.
Lovely fall flowers decorate]
living more. Also decoratioes •ising
the hallowcets theme were used,
The group sang happy bileiday
while Johnrie blew out tar taree
candles on the white :aloe He re-
ceived many lovely gifts
Refreshments consisting re Le
cream and cake were sery el to lar
grandparents, Mr. and Mae it.
Turnbow. Mr. and Mrs R. le 'in-




Center at 1030 a. m. in home of
Mrs. T. C. Collie,
Friday, November 19 Nee; Con-




The Magazine Club will Inert
with Mrs. R. A. Johnston on Farmer
Avenue,
• LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Hutson, Mr.
and Mrs Dan Hutson attended a
chemical convention which assem-
bled in Atlanta, Ga., four days of
this week.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Stiles, Mr.
and Mrs Jack Betide, Mrs. Clifford
Smith, have returned from Mem-
phis. where they attended an ap-
pliance :Mow and banquet held at
the Peabody hotel.
•
Miss Eva Perry all of Hazel and
and Mrs. Sam Boyd Neely. May-
field.
Mr and Mrs August Wilson have
returned from Louisville where
they attended a meeting of hear-
ing aid distributors of Kentucky
and Southern Indiana,
niatee in charge of the program,
was composd of Misses (Nivea
Ahart. Lynn Radford and Ms-
dame's Lois Wsiterfield and R. H.
Thurman, Dr. Ralph Woods was
the after-dinner speaker, his.topie
being "The Customs of Courtship
and Marriage In Greece."
Mrs. B. F. Berry presented the
club collection.
In the absence of the pciident.
Miss Rachel Rowland, vice
president,. Mrs. Rob Huie. the
meeting was presided over by Mrs.
H. Thurman. '
The hospitality Committee will
be in charge of the December meet-
ing. The date will be announced
later.
Those present incluried thirty
members and the following guests:
Mai. Jess Huff, Miss Martha Lind-
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